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OGDEN SHUT OUT

ON BOOSTER

Before one

DAY

of the largest crowds
of the season, the Vigilantes from
Helena shut out Option In nine fast
innings and during t hat time found
time to score six runs With Amws
pitching superb ball and bis team
mates playing without an error, theI visitors won the game with cast'
Their fast fieldinp. dean hitting and

fans
lean plaving won the respect of the

Kvinently boosters days are Jinx
days to the Ogden team and it would
be advisable for the directorate to
plan no boosting occasions. If it is
Hie desire to have Ogden climb from
the cellar. With Knight and Perklna
as the battery, the fans thought the
pame was won Horn the start Knighf.
however, could not get. started. After
walking the first man in the first in-

ning and repeating the trick In the
second Inninn. his lack of control re
suited In three runs and he retired
in favor c, Rnllinper That over-
worked pitcher did well, but the
Helena baiters found him lor a nice

triple
siring of doubles, singles and on;

On ih other hand. Amos had thine:- -

his own way from the start Murray
got one hit from him in the second
inning and theiv was nothing dolnc
in the hit business again until the
Inst three fonings when one hit in
each gave the locals a total of four
safe blngles as the sum and substanceI of the day's work with the stick
four errors by the locals helped Helen-
a's game along

Helena began to do things from the
Ntart When Spencer had been passed,
Cronin sacrificed him to second Then
Menges. the beardless wonder, sin- -

pled cleanly past second Back, scoring
Sfieni or

The second aaa Ihc same. Gibson
was walked; Dorch sacrificed and
Crittenden doubled, scoring Gibson

With two men out in the third
Qulgley doubled and then Lussl

sent one out lor three hags, scorln?
the manager Knight complained that
be had enough and he benched him
self In favor ot Rallingcr "Randy
warmed up on Gibson and walked
htm Dorch flew out to Wosdei

The last of the scoring occurred
in the fifth hen Menses singled foi
his third hit Quigley singled LiiksI
sacrificed both runners a hag and
then Gibson singled, scoring Manges
and Qulglev Dorch got to first when
BullliiKrr threw wild to second in an
attempt to double Rlsberg wobbled
and Crittenden reched first whllo
Gibson scored Balllnger grew peeved
and retired the side with two strike-
outs.

During the entire game. Helena was
never in danger. Ogden never sue-- I

eded in Retting more than four men
to the innint. Often was one two-thre- e

and the Vigilantes walked to
their hen. h W hen It did look as
though there might be a little excite-
ment furnished by Ogden an easy
grounder from an Ogden batter would
result In a o.ulck double play

HELENA.
AB R.BH PO.A. E

Spencer If 4 2 3 0 0
Cronin 3b 4 0 0 2 3 u
Menses ss 5 1 3 4 3 0
Qulgle 2b S 2 3 2 7 0
Lussl lb I 11 1 11 0 0
Gibson rf 2 2 1 0 0
Dorch cf 4 n n n
C rittenden c . . .40 i 0 C

Ames p 4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 86 6 12 27 13 0
OGDEN

AB R.BH. PO.A E.
W oolums lb . ;! 11 0 in 1 fj

Moorehead if 3 0 l .'. 11 11

Jones 3b 4 Q 11 1 1 11

Wessler rf 4 0 I Q 0
Rlhberg ss 4 o l 5 1
Murrav cf 2 0 1 3 ft 0
Levy 2b 3 0 ft 5 3

Perkins c 3 ft 1 3 1 ft

Knight p 11 11 11 ft 3 )

Balllnger p 3 0 0 0 1 1

Totals 29 ft 4 27 15 4

SGORK BY 1NN1NOS.
Helena Ill ft.30 000 6
Ogden 000 00ft 000 0

S I'M MA RY.
Two-bas- e tors rittenden, Qmcicv

Mcnj,i Three-bas- e hit Luaal Stoi
en bases Gibson. Dorch, Murray
Sacrifice hits Cronin, Lussl. Gibson
Dorch Runs batted In By Manges.
Lussl. Gibson (2), Crittenden. Dou-
ble playa Quigly Menses and Lussl.
Quiglj and LuBSi; Levy, Rlsbers and
Woolums. Levy and Jones. Struck
out By Ames ' Balllnger Bases
on balls Off Ames 3 Knight 2.

2 Hits Off Knight 4 in 2 3

ifnins?; Balllnger, in 6 1- Innings;
Ames, 1 in 9 Innings. Left on bases

Helena 10. Ogden 5. Time 1:83.
I mpire Krary

CHEER UP! :
Let the TROY do your WetI: Wash 3c per pound

j j

I 1 Less Than the Trust rice.
I J More Than the Trust Quality.
I Electric service co., Agents.
I I Up ?4th St Phone 88

ANTHRACITE COAL

Place your orders for stor-

age before the raise. AgentsI for FLARESTA ANTHRATE
the least clinkers. All other
kinds of soft coal on hand

L
Phone 27 John Farr

FIRST NATIONAL

OP C3DEN.

BANK

UTAH
U. S. DEPOSITARYI Capital 160,000.00

Undivided profit
and surplus J50,000,00

Oepoaita 3,600,000.00

M. 8. Browning, Pr.; c. ft,
Eccles, Vice Pres.; q. m!
Tribe, Vlce-Prea- .; John Wat-- j
aon, Vlce-Prea- .; John Plngree,
Caahler; Jaa. F. Burton, Asat

11 KODAK
Spy FINISHING
gSI Done Right, Prompt and
BjsJ' Reasonable Rates

11 T. S. HUTCHISON
Phone 1123 W 306 25th St

YOU OUGHT TO BRING YOUR AUTO if
to our first-clas- s machine shop and Garage.
If its "busted" Hansen can fix it.

H. C. HANSEN E

Switzerland, the Land of Scenic Splendois I
No. 3. LAKE GENEVA AND THE

CASTLE OF CHILLON
''Learn One Thing Every Day"

Copyright. 1913, by The Associated Newspaper School. Inc
One night less than a century age

a little boal grated on the shore ol
Lake Geneva, and there stepped iroir
11 B man enveloped in a long black
cloak. The man limped slUhtly For
Ovei an hour be remained all by him-
self In the historic dungeon. When
he had gone a new nume wns found
carved on the post to which d

had been chained That name
Byron may be seen today b 'all

who visit Chlllou.
t ,

Bonnivard, the defender of Swiss
liberties. was imprisoned in the
' "' l(' Dillon i.earl.v four centur-l- i

&gO by thc ivrant Charles 111 pf
Savoj For six years he languished
In his gloomy cell chained to a post
In the center For six oug, dreary
reM hlo jailer hoard no word of
complaint or suffering pass his lips
And when at last he was rescued bv
his countrymen his first thought wasnot for himself, hut for his tathei-lan- d

Pal and emaciated, stillehiiined 10 tho pillar round which hehad walked so many vears be was
but a shadow of his former self

Honnivard you aro free'" thev
cried.

He alowlj ro-- c "And Geneva 1 he
I S k

' Free also! thev replied
To fell of all the tragedies thathave been enacted within the wallsthe time-wor- stronghold would be

1 1impossible. One or thr moat terri
Is the storv of thr h. ndreds of lev,
who wrr(. tortured nnd then burntl
alive on the foolish suspicion tht.
they had poisoned all the wells If

Europe. 1
Bui the t rased ., Bonnivard is tb y

most famous ol all, and this is do
to the poem. "The Prisoner of Chf
Ion.' written b Lord Byron." Am
strange to say, Byron's Prisoner
was a purely imaginary person. Tb
real Bonnivard's story was rjtiite dil- - J
lerent Mil

The I ake of Geneva the lake f
poetry and song is al
known by the name of Lake latitat I
M waters form a beautiful blui
crescent, forty-fiv- e miles long am
eight miles wide It Is said that Ner
tune tbe BCa-gO- d, on"0 a me to get
the Lake of Genera, and war- s
charmed with Its beautv that he gav( ji

it his own likeness in miniature
The names of many men o; genim

are associated with tho lamous lake. .

Byron often sailed uixui its surface,
The poet Shell nearlv drowned j
th n Madame de Stael lived at one
point along its shore Voltaire, the

geni 5 of Prance, held his liter-
ary court there for year- Gibbon
finished "The Decline and Fall of
the lloman Empire" near its waters.

Many have praised the of I

Geneva Tyndall said that its water
was the purest natural water ever
anal.vzed oltaire declared it to be njjJ
the "First of Alexander Du- - t
mas compared it with the Bay of I

Naples It is indeed a lovelv lako, i sP
and only to llncer on Its shores for a
few days is a delight not to u ex
celled Ihrt world cier l-

Erery day a different human Inter. Iest story will appear in the Standard
You can get a beautiful intaglio sT
production of the above picture with

' SsVsbbbbbI
five others, equally attractive 7Xj i.jInches In size, with this week'-- ,

"Men wtor" In "The Mentor" a wall known' --
authority covers the subject of thepictures and stories of tha week Read-- I
ers of the Standard and the Mentor
will know art, literature, history cl- 1ence, and travel, and own exquisite
pictures. On sale at Spargos Book
store.

EVERY DOLLAR SAVED If I1 from your income and deposited in the Utah H
I dence

1S evidence of Uncial pru- - M
11 W rise to the Im you see total amountfcd of many little economies. Va

ffl Now is a very good time to start an IS J
account with us. a

ffi 4 Intercst Paid on Saving Accounts

I UTAH NATIONAL BANK &
m Ogden, Utah. fL

MaW

SKYSCRAPERS WIN
FROM ELECTRICS

Salt Lake City. .Tub 29 Salt L;ike
defcuted Great Kalis heTc vestcrdav.
8 to 4, because they hit "Flame " Del-
hi hard at critical times and because
the former Coast leaguer and

was extremely generous
In (he way of passes to flisi A rath-
er peculiar phase of the Skyscrapers'
bitting also lies in the fact that
Frank Huelsman and Howard Murphy,
two tormer Electrics garnered three
hits each out of Salt Lake's ten Mur-
phy scored two of Salt Lake's ruus
and Huelsman batted In four more

Salt Lake imply hit the ball hard
and often at opportune times while
Bill Morsan. except for the fourth In-- 1

ning, had Great Falls at his mercy.
Salt Lake's two errors were costly,
one of them allowing a run, but out-
side or that the team fielded bril-- ;
llantly behind Morgan.

In Great Falls' half of the eighth,
Faye, of the Great Falls club, must
have figured that he was entitled to a
little speech, for he began to address
Umpire LaRocque with a strenuous
protest against, what his uinps had
called the third strike on him Quick
as a flash. Umpire LaRocque turned
upon the Electrics left fielder and or-
dered him from the grounds Later
Hester and Captain Huelsman became
engaged in an argument and. all told,
the balance of the series promises to
develop "something''

A box score of yesterday's game fol-
lows;

GREAT FALLS.
AB It BH TO. A. E.

I'otts es 3 1 ft 1 3 0
Hester lb 3 1 2 10 I) 0
Faye if 4 0 1 1 0 0
Duffy If ft ft 0 ft 0 0
Kelly rf 4 1 2 I ft 0
Delhi p 4 1 1 0 3 0
Toner Sb 4 ft l 1 2 0
Galena cf 4 ft 2 1 ft 0
Slner 2b 4 0 6 2 2 0
Weaver c 3 0 ft 7 1 0

Totals 33 4 9 24 11 0
jALT LAKE

' AB.R BH POA V.

Murphy rf 5 2 3 1 0 0
Spencer cf ....... 2 2 0 2 0 0
DreBsan lb 1 3 1 g n
Huelsman If 4 0 3 5 0 0
Davis 3b 3 0 0 0 1 1
Beblmpff 2b 4 1 j :. 4 0
Pendleton ss 4 0 2 3 0

Morsan p 4 0 (1 ft 1 0
McClaln c 4 ft 0 5 2 ft

Totals 31 8 1ft 27 12 2

SCORE BY INNWOS.
Great Falls . 10ft 300 OuO 4

Salt Lake 203 000 21 8

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hita Murphy Huelsman

Three-bas- e hit Kelly Hester. Dres-san- .

Pendleton Sacrifice hit Hester
Sacrifice flv Davis. Runs batted In

By Delhi, Toner. Dreesan. Huels-
man (4) Pendleton Left on bases
Great Falls 3. Salt Lake 5. Flm base
on errors Great Falls Double
plays Pend'eton to Dressan. Potts
to Slner to Hester Hit by pitcher
Spencer (2). Base on balls off Del-

hi 3. Morgan 1 Struck out By Del-
hi K Morgan 6. Time 1 89, Um-
pire LaRocque

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION

Wrun "sc. r
Salt Lake 57 83 71.'
Great Falls 5i 29 63
Missoula ....34 4 45':, t

Butte 33 41 .448
Helena ... .31 45 4u8
Ogden ...28 54 .341

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
Won IL Pt

Nei ork 65 27 7 n 7

Philadelphia ... 35 34 .609
Chicago 48 45 .516
Pittsburg 45 4fi .495
Brooklyn ... 42 45 .483
Boston 39 51 433
Cincinnati .37 59 .385
St. Louis 36 58 .383

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. lost. Pet

Philadelphia 66 28 ,703
Cleveland 58 38 604
W ashington 55 10 579
Chicago 61 49 510
Boston 46 46 B0Q

Detroit 40 59 404
St. Louis 39 62 38-- i

'ew York 29 62 .319

BASEBALL

Senators Take Game.
Washington. July 29 Washington

made it 3 out of 4 for the series, win
ning from St Louis today 2 to 1. It
was Tnglc's second victory In the
series and in the two Karnes St. Louis
made but five hits and scored but
once Leverenz, although baited free-
ly tightened up with men on bases
and kept the score down Errors be-

hind him helped Washington win the
game

R H E.
St. Louis 1 3 1

Wasnlncton 2 8 2

Batteries Leverenz and Alexander.
Encel and Henry.

Boston 9, Chicago
Chicago, July 29. Boston showed a

reversal of form today began Nixon s
f'ne pitching and evened up the series
with Chicago, winnlnR the final game
here 9 to 1. The local men were belp-- !

less before Dickson's twirling ;i n
gathered but four hits, two of which
were bunched In the Initial Inning,

I and netted a run The fielding be-

tween Dickson was and
sometimes spectacular. Lord, Con-
nelly and Mann made brilliant catches
In the outfield, while the Infield con-
tributed its share of lightning plays
Manager Evers got in an argument
with Umpire Ortb and was chased to
the clubhouse

R HE
Boston 9 12 1

Chicago 1 4 3

Batteries Dickson and Whaling,
Overall, Ritchie and Bresnahan.

Quakers Beat Pirates
Pittsburg. July 29 Philadelphia

hammered Hendrix at the right time
this afternoon and won eaBlly 7 to 4.
making It three out of four In the
series. Triples by Butler and Hen-
drix were mainly responsible for
Pittsburg's runs, and with the score
a tie in the sixth Dooln sent In Alex-
ander to supplant Mayer. Off Alex-
ander the Pirates got only two hits
while the vltitors kept after Hrndrl;;
steadily and added three more runs
to their total

R. H.E.
Philadelphia 7 12 ft

Pittsburg 4 7 2
Batteries Mayer, Alexander and

Kilifer; Hendrix and Simon.

Reds Beat Dodgers.
Cincinnati. July 29 Cincinnati ral-

lied in the eighth Inning and captured
the last game of the series from
Brooklyn today, 6 to 6 Up to that
Inning. Walker, a recent addition to
Brooklyn's pitching staff, had pitched
fair ball, only six bits and three runs
having been scored against him. He
was wild, however, two of them being
bases on balls, and another in the
eighth being costly.

R. H E
Brooklyn 5 7 0
Cincinnati g 9 2

Batteries Walter and Miller; John-
son, Brown and Kllng.

Napa Defeat Yankeea
New York: July 29 Cleveland won

the series from New York, threegames to one, the vinltor taking boih
sections of a double header todav.
6 to 2. and 6 to 8 A heay rain
began to raa.ll In the fourth Inning of
the second, but Umpire Dlneen com- -

J polled the pljners to go through lh
entire nine Innings

Though outhit the visitors won Hi
first game easily when the) scorer
four runs In th sixth McConnell re
lleved Keating in this inning with one
run in and the bases full and aer.l
two Cleveland runs oer on wile
pitches. Kabler pitched a steady gamr
and kopt the New York's hits well
scattered.

Cleveland won the second game in
one big inning, the fourth when the
scored all their runs Thrt runs
were made off Schulz In this Inning,
on singles by Jackson. Lajole and
O'Nell Hartzelll error on Turner's
rap, ami a paas to Graney O'Neil 'a
hit struck Schuli with great force In
the shin and forced hlni to retire
from the same Warhop took bid
place and atter that he walked Mitch-
ell. Chapman cleaned up with a triple,
driving in Hire runs Mitchell gave
nine passes but they could not sol--

his deliver) lackson s work featured
In both gHines In the tv. o came.-h- e

hit a home run. a double and two
slnglps. drew a pass, srored four runs
nnd stole t ' o bases.
Firs' game R H E
Cleveland . 6 7 1

New York ... 291Batteries Kahler and (arlsch.
Keating. McConnell and Sweeney.

Giants Take Doubleheader.
St. Louis. July 29 New York, by

winning two games here this afier-noon- .

took a big stride towards the
National league pennant and hi

time sent the local team Into
last place The score of t h- first
game was l 10 Demaree bom my
Doak.

In the Becond game the score was
3 to 0 Salloe tiled to repeat his vie
torj cm Saturday over the Giants, bu;
was lilt nt opportune moments and
received ragged support Geyer, who
relieved him was stcad Frommc,
who has beaten St. Louis twice in the
last series, was effective.

In the first but one local player
envusu iiiini. wuwrsj uy vircue 01

B double and an out In ihe sixth
However, tightened and re-

tired the next two batters Tbo
leaders tallied their run In i he third
Inning when Meyers doubled to left
and adaneol on an out He scored
on a sacrifice fly by Demaree

New York started scoring with a
rush in the second game, getting .1

run In the first Inning after two wer'
out Fletcher singled stole second
and an error by Whined permitted
him to reach third

He tallied when Hupslns droppe.!
McLoan'a throw to break up an at
tempted double sieal In the third,
Burns shot a liner along third base
line for a home run The easterners
last run was the result of singles bj
Herzog and Fletcher, a sacrifice .'lV

and Mowrey'a poor handling of Mer
klc's roller

Athletics Shut Out Tigers.
Philadelphia, July :" Philadelphia

shut out Detroit todav, S to 0, In the
first game of the scheduled double
header but the second game was
called in the third on account of a
thunderstorm The home team scored
one run In the second inning of the.
second game and Detroit "had two
runs In and the bases full, with two
on ' In the third, vhrn the game was
stopped Sallee and Stanage wcro
the battery for Detroit In the second
game, and Douck and Lapp for Phlla
delphla. After the bases had been
filled. Houck was taken out and Les-
lie Bush substituted, but the game
was called before he had a chani a
to plti h the ball.
Detroit ft 6 41

Philadelphia 8 13 1

Batteries Dauss and McKee;
Brown and Lapp

Red Sox Shut Out White Sox.
Boston .July 29 - Boston made n

clean sweep of the four game series
with Chicago by winning a double
header from the islfors today, the
first game 2 to 0, and the second,
5 to 3

The first contest uas a pitchers'
battle between Scott and Foster The-latte-

(wirier held Chicago to four
scattered hits. Boston scored In the
fourth on Gardner s single and En
gie s triple and In the sixth the home
team's other run was made on a dou-
ble by Cooper and Speaker s single

In the second game three pitchers
were used for Chicago but all of Bos
ton'B runs were scored off O'Brien,
who until a few weeks ago was a
member of the local team. 0 Brlen's
wlldness and numerous errors by
Chicago lnflelders were responsible
for the mott of the five runs made
by Boston.

Chappell wrenched his knee In run-
ning to first and had to retire in the
6econd game.
Chicago 0 4 0

Boston 2 7 1

Batteries Scott, Benz and Kuhn;
Foster and Thomas

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Chicago, July 80. Conditions were

somewhat Improved at Onwentsla
when play In the Western tennis tour-
nament was resumed this morning and
a better quhIUv of work 'as expected j

The temperature was above 10" al

on the courts vestcrday and the
intense heat materials reduced the
speed, two middle aged entries being
compiled to concede their matches af- -

ter splitting two games. The heatj
was tempered by a lake breeze toda

Interest enmaml id the nmtrh jpraj- -

ed by Robert Shelton of Texas and
Clarence Griffin of San Francisco.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES
Grand Rapids, Mb h July 80, With

the Furniture Manufacturers' 8:12 trot
lor a .$lft,0fti) purse as the principal
attraction, today's grand circuit racing
card conalltcd of four events Tin
other races are 0 2:07 pace. 2 u3 trot
and 2 17 pace. A large number of
horses are entered In the 2 12 trot
The same hot weather and fast track
which greeted the horsemen during
the Inst two days of the meet are
promlaed

CHAPPELLE GETS
; EYES OF THE FANS

.1

Larry Chappellc.

Larry Chappelle got a welcome on
his first appearance in Chicago, such
as seldom is afforded a recruit.
Somehow the fans expect a great
deal from him. Ty Cobb or Iajoie
hardly have filled a bigger place in
the limelight than this boy did when
he tiottea out on the field, and he
certainly is going to do all he can
to make good.

00
OVER ASSESSMENTS

TOTAL I 174.460.83
Salt Lake. July 3ft That Salt Lake

City has on Its special funds books
excess assessments lor special Im-
provements covering the list twenty
years amounting to $174,460.88. vvhlch
should be refunded or abated, as the
case may be. Is shown in the report
of H H. Green special auditor em-
ployed to audit gpeciai assessment

which was tiled with ihe city
commission yeaterda

Of the total excess amount there la
shown 10 be on hand as surplus cash
In the treasury a total of M, 56
which should be refunded to properly
owners This total represents , agfa
paid b properly owners in excess Ol

actual cost of ihe improvement
The excess assessment other than

the ?4,000 56 surplus has grown up
during a period of more than twenty
years and represents differences be-

tween the amount of assessment on j

improvements and the actual msi of
ihose improvement s these difference
not being propcrlv checked oU on the
special fund books In the auditor's
and treasurer's nffi,-r- Mr fSrii
recommends that tin excel assess-- 1

metits he discounted by abatement of
assessments not already paid and by
proper checking off of accounts oti
tbe city books, and recommends fur-- 1

Her that changes be made In the
svstem of accounting and checking
In these funds so as to eliminate this
difficulty in the future

00
HELD ON STABBING CHARGE

Bingham. July 29. Alleged to have
stabbed Steve Gurkovich, an Vustrlan.
In a saloon fight yesterday nt High-
land Boy. John Bolovtna, Mike Dand-Ivic- h

and Joe Jarplch were arraigned
today before Justice Iv F. Dudley
The defendants entered pleas of not
guilty and were held under $f00 bail,
which they furnished. Gurkovleh Is
being attended by Dr. F B Straup
and his condition Is reported to be
critical

Gust Tsnras and Gust Kavurpnok
were also arraigned before Justice
Dudley on a charge of assault with a
deadl weapon. Both pleaded not cull-t- y

and furnished bonds of ? oft ft each.
The charges aro the resultof a cut-
ting affray last week In camp

00

CURE FOR MOTHS
PROVES A FAKE

Wnshmgton. July 80. Trusting
housewives who have packed away
winter clothing with compound- - cal
cnlated to prevent the encroachment
of moths are to be warned bv ihe de-
partment of agriculture that many ol
the compounds on the market are
worthless Through this means muchdamage to property.V Is belie-e- d willbe prevented.

The department announced today'

4

thai ten thousand copies of judgments
against unscrupulous minufacturerd
are 10 he printed for the Information
of the public? The decisions made
public wore obtained in three suiM
acainst N'ew York companies In one
of which if was fined $25 and in the
other iwo sentence was suspended.

Vigorous presecution of manufac-
turers who misbrand their goods or
fall sbon In the advertising weight of
their packages Is to be unertaken by
the department While the Initial tine
i.' light, subsequent violations of the
law can be visited by penalties of a
fine not to exceed $.ftft or imprison-
ment for uot to exceed one vear or'both.

1 r .

BURGLAR ROBS HOME
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

Salt Lake. July 3ft The homo of J.
A. Jennings. 815 East South Temple
street was burglarized yesterday

and but for the fact thai .1

member of the family pounded on the
front door, scaring him awav. much
more might have been stolen The
thiei secured a small rifle and a pair
of military hair brushe? (e ran oui

Ihe back door, locking It aftef him,
, keeping the key.

Other thefts reported 10 ihe folio
yesterday included a lady's hajdbas;
containing a gold watch and lonj gold
chain, reported by J R Dyer t the
Wilson hotel- - a sunburst pin scwlt',i
nine diamonds, stolen at St. rpeph.
reported by George R Reese i the
Belmont hotel, and a strip of clotilng,
three stickpins, a razor and stroj, re-

ported by John II Parfet, coroir of
Seventh avenue and L street

Gust Hanfiskos, 424 West third
South street, reported that his kuse
had been burglarized and $5 ijoleu
from a trunk

Charles Enger. 7o3 West uth
lemplc street, reported that hilson
George was held up Monday jlght
near home and robbed of $10 aid
gold watch

00

WHICH ONE WAS HE? i

Miss Peachey And so you ireone
of a pair of twins, Mr. Spry. Are you j
the right one or the left one"

Mr Spry That, my dear oung idy I
all depends upon you. Judge.


